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Lola against her association with
aa actor named Guy Everett Ia the

Mr. Barry goes on to explain: "X
have been particularly, interested hare belonged to the class or par-

ty who opposed- - any, more elabor first Place 1 dont think the fellow

"Ah, ouir And M. Pupoat spelled
out the names' carefully. ' i

. "WH1 roa also see If the Rou-

manian police hare a history of a
man supposed to be her father
Jorga, for a long time a political
exfle la London." $ , - i

In the Champoeg matter en o--

! SYNOPSIS
Following the receipt of a death

threat, Lela Carewa, kaewm as "The
Night Clah Lady". Is mysteriously
slala la her penthouse apartmeat at
S a, aa. New Tear's. Dr. Hugh Bald-
win reports death duo to heart fail

The ollowlng was read at the-- eonnt of the problem as 'to why ate organisation than then exist
Fourth of July party at Ellendale ed and which was controlled bythat should hare appealed; teethe

is altogether sane. In the second
place he was foolish enough to take
Lola's advice oa investments, and'
he lost his savings avery dollar

where J. H. Lautermaa entertain the social center around the MethMember of the! Annotated Pre popular isecy.
i Ved a company of friends and "I wQl do that, too, mon cherodist mission, as" opposed to th

newer social center around Oresnowed to Mrs. Lautexman the Tt-seem- s to beOUle the real he had in the world. In the thirdami I Anything: else?,"summer borne he had built tor j and efficient provisional govern-- gon City. "Much more," chuckled Thatchertheir comfort.

ure. The caly doe to the murderer
Is a medical laboratory spedssea
box outside Lola's window. Police
Cosasalseleaer Thatcher Celt at-
taches Importance te the yeung maa

meat as organised and established Colt and went on to explain how
ta JS4 1 by the class of 'pioneers' From conditions one might

place he wanted to marry her, and
she didnt care a fig for him not
a fig! He was jealous oi all her
friends, including: such a harmless
on a myself. He blamed Christine
Quire for turning Lola against

the portrait of a young man, first
name Basil, family name unknown.

The Associated Preaa la exeluWvelj entitled to the iim for publica-
tion of all new dlanahes rrf1ltKl ts II or not rvtherwiae credited ta
thta (taper. i t !! "

. : Pacific Coast Advertising Representatives:
i Arthur W ' Sty pea. nv, Portland. Swurtty Blds;

8aa rraactac. Sharon Bid. : Loa Angvia W pae. Bid.

f j Eastern "Advertising Representatives:
c New Tor. t?t Uadtaon Ave.:

' Ohhjc S 14 MMtH Are" '

WHEN JOHN 11XJUD TJF
TUB FARM suppose that the older social cenwho crossed the plains by ox wa-

gons, as distinguished from other ter opposing mora elaborate or was being forwarded tohe Prefectphotograph Is round la Leia s
aad whoso Identity Lela hadThe day was bright and sonny. classes called by that term. The ganisation and the ' newer socialorganisation and code of laws theyAnd business rotor well.

Bat John In his office.

by telephoto. M. Dupont gasped.
Such Impatient persons, these
Americans I .

center of Oregon city advocating
a "rival republic .were the two opprepared was most efficient and him he told me so. And he waa

especially jealous of Doctor Bald-
win. I just thought that Guy Ev-
erett would bear watching that's

credit to oar state and to theA prey to dreaming . felL posing factors, and the third party "And what I am moat earnestlycountry at largo which is honoredEntered at (As' Poatoff tee at Salem, Oregon, aa Second-Clot- a

Hatter.' Published event morn in a errent Monday. BvMneea
wishing to have a temporary or--fby having dtisens who were able gantxatlon by siding with the ri alL"

He thought . of woods and mea-
dows.

With all their sylvan charm.
Goodbye old town he murmured.

to form sack val republic ' crowd carried 'the "And you couldnt remember

hoping you will see your way clear
to do," pursued Colt warmly, "Is
to hare one of your agents call on
one Marcel Grandon, 60, Avenue
Diana la the EtoOe district, I as

1 VA : day at Champoeg, and placed tiro what it was you had meant to tell. . SUBSCRIPTION RATES: - It seems amastng that with- -for John fixed up the farm. of their men oa the legislative me," ehided Colt sarcastically.' Hall BubaerlMlon Rate, in Advance Within Oreaoa; Oail and that most laudable and, praise committee who outvoted too. tour "I'm a sleepy and tired old misume show him the telephoto porworthy accomplishment ', of theHe built a roomy cabinSunday. I Mo ceara, S Mo. 91.16 i Mo $1.15; I vear 94.SS
Elaewbere 10 cents per Mo., or $5 00 for I ywr In advance. men advocating a rival republic fretted Rowland. "Now to.trait and try to get It identified.With oak trees near the door

refused to reveal beyond his arst
nasae. "Baatr. At the sanation) of
--Basir, lira. Carewe, Lota's aether,
hecosaes hrstarkaL It Is known that
Lola quarreled with Guy Everett and
riaceat Rowland, a lawyer, ever In-

vestment. Eaaico. the aaald, cee
feased she was employed by Everett
to report the goings oa ta the apart-
meat. The mystery deepens with the
sating of the body of Christine

Qatrsa, Lola's guest. Christine aad
eeea kiSad before Lela and her body
linden until aa eppertume moment
arrived for the murderer te place It,
toakiag wet, la Lola's room. The
Indings are similar te those in Lola's

so except that Christine's neck
ras bruised after death. Everett,
Christine's last escort, claims he left

so that the report for July ith faBv Cttv Carrier: 45 cenla a nacnth . IIM a rear In advance. Pat anrthinsr else. Mr. Colt?"Perhaps your people may know him
'pioneers' la 1141 that popular at-

tention should hare become cen-
tered upon a petty squabble la the

- wCopy t cents i On train and lewe Ktnnr- t- S oenta voring a temporary organisationSpring water brought Into It
A running stream before. There was moment or euenee.it Is barely possible the youngmet with general approval, and so maa has a poke record."And ancient apple orchards before Colt propounded .

auestioa.resulted la the second form ot orcourse ot a loag series of meet
tags. ... I am still trying to
ferret out the 'inwardness' ot the

ganization to supplant that ot "We wffl do our best, Mr. Coltl"
"Angels could dofn more, M.Palliatives and Permanents old you and

Where sang secure from harm.
An orchestra of robins
So John fixed up the farm.

February It, 1S41. quarrel before you left theDupont! A thousand thanks 1"Champoeg squabble, but It attract
ed so little attention at the time

congress of the United States is about to adjournTHE seven months of exhausting session. Members apartment this evening?"
"X am at present trying to findBut getting up so early. that there Is Utile found prior to "Quarrel?"

The word waa repeated like awhat functioning occurred of thehav aped under the lone strain: one fell dead on the floor to mUk br lantern lirhrl
"Pas du tout. Monsieur Colt."
"Au reroir." i
"An reroir."
As he hung up the receiver, Colt

Gray's publication and KeweU's government organised July Stk.ot the house. Not since war times have the houses wrestled And feed the pigs and chickens protest. Since that time the flood squesL1S4S. So tar I have not been ableof hearsay and tradition and al "Quarrel I" squeaked Vincenteast a rogue's grin at Dougherty.to find anything whatever.' Offileged Interview reports of state "We re getting nearer to some
aer at the apartment elevator at
midnight New Tear's Eve. and then
vent for a ride oa the Motor Park-
way, alone, arriving home after 1

cers seem to hare been electedments has bona so largo that It Is and a code of laws adopted aad
Rowland for a second time, "We
did not quarreL We had a few
words, yes anyone who stays
around Lola Carewe rery long wiS

thing," he said, "with our picture
of Basil'"difficult to winnow out the grains then nothing more done until af a. aa. Mra. Carewe informs Colt that "Smart as a whip and all that,"

with problems as grave and momentous; and now ? there is w as no wn ixea irnt;
Peking the War-tim- e enthusiasm ard solidarity. Instead ig ! '
"'there have been bickering and jealousy and consideration p.or we was fun of trouble
for party welfare, although on great measures both parties When John fixed up the farm.
have united in attempts to extend succor to the country. Out .

'

Nof all the strain and the exhaustmg Ubor there have come 2?, 4 gg
some definite pieces of legislation. Most of them were aa-- But not his aching muscles
vnrjated bv Pres. Hoover. Analysis reveals however that most And badly blistered hands.

ter tne election the following year.
Christine lived with a brother, Ed have words with her. She Is wasranted Dougherty, "but I stfll dont

ot truth from the chaff. . , . What
I have not been able to ascertain
so far Is who were the two lead-
ers In the squabble, since no evi

Beers did write a proclamation rar. la Rochester, end eras to re a high-temper- ed and tempestuoussee his connection with this ease."calling for a public meeting la character, Mr. Colt But we had no"WeH debate that presently,1Champoeg district, but since ho ceive her laheritaace shortly. Lola's
room is vscsum cleaned and the dustdence seems to demonstrate who was only one of three (executives) quarrel we went out on a party

together!"
promised Colt. "Meanwhile, Tony,
wUl you please now arouse Mr. Vinthey were. articles sent to Professor Lackand seems to hare acted Independ

of these measures were temporary in character. They were His loyal friends gathered round - . "Wen, what did you have wordsaer for analysis. Colt sends to the
medical examiner a lmtodermic

cent Rowland from, his innocent
slumbers and tell him I would like

ently, his action would appear to
hare been pnrely personal as a"Hastings and Abernethy seem about?" Iadmittedly "first aid" to a smitten wor id. They represent no

And Mm to hare been the strongest men syringe taken from Baldwin's bag "About Guy Everett and whopublic spirited cltisen. unless any to speak to him on the telephone?permanent acmevement, as soon as tne depression xaaea w aU taey gald gnould hut. and n strap for analysts, also In this announcement Doughertyone mignc regard it as unlawful else? I told her she was a fool to
be advising men in their investdisregard for constituted author displayed a lively interest.strand of Christine's hair found near

Lota's window. The Commissioner

ot that period, and opposed at
Oregon City; Hastings desiring aa
Independent, or as one newspaper
correspondent In IS 41 called It a
'rival republic (similar to Texas

ments. She has friends in some Inity in calling an unauthorised "I waa much surprised, Thatch
these special laws will pass into tne am do. ; tie.

To be sure when the storms are raging temporary struc-- When John fixes up the farm,
tures are all that may be erected to temper the blast It takes Mp
time for olanninsr and building things which are to endure. With hftln Of tha nna rlrlm

vestment company downtown andmeeting to supplant the regularly er, be revealed, "when you put aorders BasUa picture telephotoed to
M. Dnpeat, head of the Paris Police.
It la learned that Edward Quire

sends them customers. I told her itconstituted military officers elect- - tail on Rowland. Surely you dont
suspect that eld chin-whisk-er of a dangerous game. I believeThe panic Of --1907 brought home the danger of an inelastic The pig, and geese and chickens agentTt McLaughlin, He was the 21 ! Proj,OBl forernment,

currency systerA; but it was not until 1914 the federal re-- To Mae', attenuon fell tfhave favolS'thit piai gSJ hi SSSlSLlZ
. . 4.a ,v oa v,e i;Ar.Hw Th0 And John In ducks discovers (W. H.) also Is said to hare fav P""ea

anything serious?" .received n telegram New Tear's Eve
and left for New Teak. Paper aad Having relighted his pipe, Colt

the Federal Government is going
to send her friends to Atlanta
but I am sure Lola thinks thought

they are an right And I warned
her that Guy Everett was a ruined

replied:The LaChapelle meeting might bo
regarded in the nature ot the Cali

ink identical with the death threat
materials are found under Eunice'sored It and Newell stated that "I do regard the eminent Mr.

wive uouiui wcaicu k ismcuj uu uu.xwuxb. A never failing charm
federal reserve system has proven itself in one great war and so everybody's happy

x two great depressions; and as time goes one will continue to That John fixed up the farm.
four of the nine members of the fornia vigilance committee rather mattress. Everett's Motor Parkway Rowland with a somewhat jaundicedlegislative committee favored It. than the outcome of the form ot eye, Dougherty. Truth is, I 1demonstrate its value in our commercial life. U alibi Is shattered.

CHAPTER TWENTY --TWO
watching him in the Mayfair dinWhat are the creat problems which the country and the government organised at the fifth

general mass meeting on July 5th."The fact that Hastings was
man and might try to strike bock,
And she told me to mind my own

i"tl business which I wish I
had!" .

elected the leader ot the WhiteYesterd ing-roo- m last night. Just before
Lola sent us her note, inviting us"aparty of emigrants In 1141 andays "There Is an intensely Interest. "What la the name of this com--into this singular business. - He

the blear Hght that began to
Ft through Colt's study, we

looked at each other in wonder
must have had a strong following

wny to which she sends her wealthying psycnoioglcal problem as to didnt wish Loin to write that note.Of Old Salem may suggest that Hastings was the
friends for investment?"watched him trying to tt4twhy such Intelligent and educated

citlsens as those in Orexon shonld "The Sock -- Ribbed Seeurltieoher. I dont know whether I
ment. Where were we going? The es-

tablished fact that Guy Everett had
lied, and about such an important

leader or at least the Instigator
of one of the two groups at Cham-
poeg, although possibly not per

congress need: to be studying in order to make our economic
order more stable and our social order more comfortable?

One matter which needs to stand high in the list is leg-

islation which will permit cooperation especially among nat-

ural resource 4ndustries that will avoid waste, assure reas-
onable profit to the enterprise, and still not breed monopoly.
It seems criminal almost to slash our great Oregon forests,
one richest single resource, and do so at a loss. The same goes
for copper in Montana, oil in Texas. This may call for revi--

Town Talks from The States-
man of Earlier Days nave permitted such silly nonsense Corporation.'told you or not, but in my youth Ias tne popular traditions rerard "Thanks, Mr. Rowland. I will seesonally present. The tact that he mastered lip-readi- I can listen

to distant conversations by watch
matter, did seem significant. But
Colt was not ready to discuss thelag the May I, 1841, squabble toJuly 7, 1P0T you later la the day!"came to Oregon, had Intense in grow ana aeveiop. ... or why "Is that so?" groaned Ytneentterest as his writings show, and ing mouths. I saw him implore herBecause the overland Southern

Pacific passenger train Is so often any editor In the state would ner-- Rowland, as he hung up h--ia good position, and yet suddenly to hare nothing to do with me in
case. Instead he thoughtfully con-

sulted hi watch, while he told me
that Gavin had phoned; the por-
trait of Basil was being cabled by

late that Salem residents can't lert for California and took many this matter. Perhaps he feared barmu suen ridiculous notions to be
printed without editorial disap-prora-L

It has been greatly detri
i depend on it, the company has "That an sounds convincingwith him. and subsequently seem- - ing his name mixed up In a police

ease. Quito reasonably, too. Yeted to hare intense animosity to enough," remarked Colt and Doughtelephoto three thousand miles to
. nuvirwj. iuuj i.cw s nvvvuu4 " i aaoouncea a new aiternoon pas--

ject of agriculture. It has been out of balance with industry I senger service. Then local folk mental to our state to hare had when we went over, ho took thetrance.ward Oregon, sending messengers
to head oft Immigrants, personal such stuff as has been presentedwill not have to make numerona credit for Inviting us."

erty nodded sagely. He waa about
to continue when Colt reached for
the telephone. This time It was to
instruct Flynn about looking up the

telephone calls to determine ly conducting Immigrants from the "By Georgel" glowered Dough
It was now fire o'clock in the

morning of the new year's first day.
Ten o'clock in Paris," the chief

reflected aloud. "Monsieur le Prefect

when the train will get here.
to congress emanating rrom this-state- ,

since it is apt to create the
Impression that Oregon Is back-
woods and prorincIaL . . . The

erty. "That la curious!"Oregon trail to California, etc,
may indicate that the Champoeg
squabble soured him and caused

"Mr. Rowland Is oa the tele

ever since the war. How may it be brought into balance?
Should it be by curtailing surpluses l by building up export
markets? If the latter then tariff revision would seem nec-
essary to admit goods to pay for these exports. The farm
board has been impotent in the face of currents it appeared
scarcely to understand. i

The revenue bill of the congress was designed to "soak

CHICAGO John D. Rockefel phone," I announced.must certainly be at his office."psychological problem of how that
Rock -- Ribbed Securities Corpora,
tion. This eourersatiea finished, the
chief sat beck silently and lit his
pipe.

his animosity toward Oregon.ler occupied the witness stand
yesterday while Judge Landis "Forgive me, Mr. j Rowland,"

Colt urbanely. "I am sorry topiled him with questions regard the letter's state convention here
petty aquahble ever became so
magnified is extremely difficult"

It seems clear to the Bits man
I knew that the tun had com tobreak into your sleep. But thereing the financial strength and yesterday met with bitter opposi examine the evidence. But only a

And such is the service which the
Bell Telephone Company puts at
the disposal of all police officials
that In five minutes Thatcher Colt
and M. Dupont, Prefect of the Pa-
risian Surate, were talking on the
telephone with myself taking

the rich". While that may prove a scant source of additional business methods of his corpora- - hv antion ana were voted down are one or two points the police
hare to clear up. What's that? Oh.that a new monument should he brief review was possible in Colt's

present mood; there was too muchincome, it Is the wrong way to solve tne vexing question oi i " ueveiopea mm tne stan--1 overwneimmg majority. there is no doubt about it no-w-wpalth distribution, instead of robbincr the ricn alter tftev r-- v " w t plain, unadulterated murder. Yeabad passed dividends In DOS of I Loganberry pickers are
are needed, in the . fieldsapproximately 40 per cent of theoutstanding capitalisation of around Salem, to help keep the

Well, it's rery kind of yod to be
ready to help. I want to ask you
two questions. Once, when you and
I were talking in Miss Carewe's

xioo.eoo.ooo. crop from loss. The hot weather

notes on aa extension.
Hello"--Alio"
"Monsieur Dupont?"
--Mais ouL Qui est UT"
Thatcher Colt."

has matured the berries with ex
A small-eixe- d museum exhibit ceptional rapidity.

ing Oregon birds, animals and

have "robbed" others and thus making the government a
beneficiary of economic maladjustments, more intelligent
effort should be directed toward avoiding the piling up of
colossal wealth by better distribution among the workers and
among the consumers. The formula for this is hard to write.

The most serious, collapses, moral and otherwise, have
been in the field of abuse of credit. The revaluation upward
caused by the war threw bankers off their feet; and even
the greatest of them guessed wrong on values with serious
consequences to themselves and the country. But, the worst

living-roo-m last night, you started
to tell me something that sounded
significant. You said. There Is one
curious circumstance which, maybe.

With his automobile fairly "Ah. Monsieur Colt, mon cherwoods is set up on the third floor
of the state capitol. The articles

placed at the Champoeg state
park. There are now 4S names
on It, the latest addition being
that of Adam Hewett. Some au-
thorities have It Adams Hewett.
Bancroft's Oregon History, volume
1. page 46S, has Adam Hewett
among the 1844 immigration.
This would not allow him to be
present at the Champoeg meeting
of May 1, 1843. MInto did not In-

clude him In his 1874 list ot 1844
immigrants. Some writers spell
the name Hewett and others Hew-
itt,

James O'Neal was of course
present, and his name Is oa the
monument, but the spelling should

cruanea to pieces around him ami I Comment aHez-roua- ?"

came from the Lewis and Clark when hit by one of the gasoline I ahouldnt tell ' Remember"Cest la memo petite vie, Mon
fair of 1905. that? No, you didnt finish it Misssieur Dupont, et rousT"trains of the Southern Pacifle

company a hundred yards south Carewe interrupted us.""Ah, e'est In mSme chose, MonJuly 7, 1022 At the other end of the wire,sieur Colt. Can I help you7"

yet to be learned.
"Get out your notebook, Tony,"

requested the chief, "and take down
our discussion during the next fire
minutes."

"At last we are going to find out
just where wo are at!" rejoiced
Dougherty with an owlish stare of
his blue eyes. The District At-
torney set down aa empty glass,
ran a big hand through his red
eurls and cleared his enormous
throat Impressively.

"I am inclined to believe, Thatch-
er, that you are Ignoring the ob-

vious in this case looking for,
subtleties that do not exist It Is
all much simpler than you make
outl"

Colt smiled amiably and on-treat-ed

the District Attorney to
state his conclusions.

(Te Be Caatiawed Teaaarre)
Coerriate mi. Wy Orici--i rieoa. lac

fJUtrtbataaVe Kias reataraa Syndicate, Iaa

or me state prison yesterday, a
stranger calmly climbed out otAttempts, launched by advo Vincent Rowland was hemming;the wreckage, looked at thecates of the Nonpartisan league,

to incorporate a state controlled
Here the Paris police chief

switched suddenly to English out
of compliment to his transatlanticmains, and started down the nervously.

"I cant imagine what that was,"road towards town. No onelearn- -bank plank in the platform of the
Oregon Tax Reduction league at no protested. "Let me think."confrere and much to my relief.ed his name. "X dont want to bring you down-

town at this late hour," hinted
Thatcher Colt "But It is so im

"I am tracing the history of a
woman and a man," explained
Colt "First I want all the facts
that yon can get about the life in"Now, it I was a Presidential Candidate9' portant "

"I remember now perfectly I'Paris or anywhere else of a woman
now living here under the name of
Lola Carewe, also known as Rosita

crowed Vincent Rowland. "I dont
think it amounts to anything much
at all. But for whatever it is worth.Jorga,"

be O'Neal, and while the monu matter a thought"

New Viewsment has his Initials Jajnes A.,
other authorities ssy James H.

abuse of credit lay in the emission of securities. The whole
structure of holding company organization in public utilities
is crumbling; and the capitalization based on thin air and

?peculative hopes is vanishing. If business will not control
itself, public control will be imposed against the rapacity of
investment bankers and greedy promoters.

, In the field of foreign affairs the ratification of the
Hoover moratorium was blighted by the action of congress
in shutting the door against negotiation for readjustment of
the war debts of Europe. Now the Lausanne conference with
its augury of hope is in danger because of our inflexible
titude. As a cold business proposition we might better dicker
and encourage European restoration, for our loss of world
business in the past two years has been far greater than the
income of foreign debts which we may not be able to col-

lect on anyway. When a bankrupt is being examined the
chief creditor ought to be present. We will accomplish more
by cooperation with Europe than by isolation.

; It seems stupid in the face of these important questions
, the exploration of which should prove alluring to the states--
" man, that this country should go into a frenzy over whether

it should, have prohibition or not have it. The latttr ia a
subject which! stirs emotions; however so it may be the one

' the masses of 'the people will divide over, particularly when
neither of the: great political parties offers anything clean-c- ut

on the great questions above outlined. The socialist party
under Norman Thomas is about the only one which bores
into those questions, but .its approach of course is from the

William Cannon was there and his
Nellie 8chaeffer,v college aim-den- tt

"No, I don't Any more
than the long sleeves ot years ago
made a strictly ' moral race."

name appears oa the monument "Do you think styles la clothes.
but Barry says his name was can such as prevailing fashions in
ning, and that Washington Irving
In his "Astoria." and all the rest

bathing suits, have any Influence
on morality?" This was the ques-
tion asked yesterdsy about town
by Statesman reporters.

had It Incorrect
m U m

Pierre BeUlque, Joseph Gerrals,

Jeaa Williams, student: 'Well.
X don't suppose you could get any-youn-

g

people to agree to that"
Small stones In automobile tire

are being used In Berlin to leases,
skidding on - streets which bo-co- me

slippery after rainfall.

John Nelson, ad man: "I mightF. X. Ladtroot, Erancia X. Don- -
get myself In bad If I answeredplerre and Francis Bernier were
that therefore I have nothing toafterward declared by good first

hand authorities to have been say. I have never really given the
present and voting tor organiza
tion. That makes tire, whlcn,
added to the SS now appearing. PRESIDENCY SEEKER IN JAIL Xwould make S. But uustarus
Hlnes, whose name appears, wasbias of socialism which represents in our judgment the so u--

. tion of exhaustion and not of real American achievement! clearly absent That would leave
I?; if Hewett (or Hewitt) was
present and' voted, and It Caleb
Wilklns, about whom there has
been some dispute, was also there
and stood with the majority.

' ' ' ' rii w-M Aivrt42'

Too Great a Toll of Death
TULY FOURTH left too heavy a trail of casualties The

eJ toll of death ia reminiscent nf trm-rlnv- Whon in-nr- tf the --ctnta Is to maintain acrackers were sold without , restraint, and tetanus laid I a permanent memorial, it should by
a. a - A I . a 1L1 .

ill means oe ennreij iruiaiui.neavy nana on "tne youtn or the land with each violent cele-
bration of the indenendenee dav. The dpnth Hf. ia rennrfoat a V v

Whr not collect all the namesaround 250, and while few of them are attributable to fire-- et men there, or thought to hare
been there, either May 1 or JulycracKers or explosives, nearly all are the product of lack of

caution. '

S It Was the camnaicm fnri"Snfe nnrl Rnno 'EVmfTri' Whioh
toned down the noisy and dangerous celebrations of a quir--

and say that on those dates
they participated In the organis-
ation ot the provisional govern-
ment authorised, by a GREAT
MAJORITY rote, Msy 1. 1848?
That would let In Gustarus Hlnes,
who orated on the 4 th and was

icr century ago. it wouia seem the campaign should be in-
augurated again to make the day less costly in human life.
Drownings, auto accidents, how far outrank fireworks ?as
the causes of deaths. The shocking toll of 250 should serveto warn the public of the constant necessity for "Safety
First", a warning whkh applies with redoubled force to
idays. '

! t -

..
- -

,4' j -there the 6th. Also,! it would in-
clude a number who participated
July S who were not known to be
present Msy 1.

Any way, the ghost of the myth
should be permanently laid.

unger. ate. armored cars. maakAt mii what n at r

Daily ThoughtJery attends the petition robbery in Portland, it seems to hare beenJust one of those things. Stealing the petitions would be an easy way
of blocking the Initiative; or a convenient way of "selling out";jor
a cood cover for insufficiency of names. The great mystery calls "The fact Is that to do anyw luiiiuon wnicn no one anticipates will ever be discovered. thing la the world worth doing,

wo must not stand back shivering irrested when he attempted to address a meeting of his followers la Los
ingelea, William Z. Foster, 61 --year-old Communist Party candidate for
i.J7e?.id?JurT of the United States, Is shown as he waa booked at theSty Jail. Footer's arrest caused a series of sporadic, short-live- d radical

. t demonstrations.

and thinking ot the cold and dan-
ger, but jump In and scramble
through as well as we can. -

feint tttt hmmn ,OiU.tttton&afaml
Lovers must study now how to make their letters fifty per cent

'

longer, or maybe fifty per cent shorter, now that postage ratesnave gone up a .cent: - -
--"t :: , !

Sydney Smith. .J'a.1f V


